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Highlights from H1 2020
Adapting to a Moving Environment

Facing the Covid-19 situation
Focus on safety and sanitary measures for all employees and partners

Adjusted production set-up and shooting timetable, new initiatives launched, to limit impact on the business

Performance and profitability protected by diversity of business models
Also supported by cost saving initiatives in selected activities

Transformative transactions announced in June
Acquisition of Good Mood Production and Lagardère Studios
Creation of a pan-European champion via the tender offer

Monitored financial situation
Satisfactory liquidity enabling to remain agile despite the constrained environment

Agreement with lending banks to overcome the short-term pressure on EBITDA

Preparing the future
Solid line-up of production for 2021 with continuous development of new projects during lock-down
Closer cooperation with all clients incl. streamers/platforms which will accelerate content investments in the coming years
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H1 2020 – Key Figures
Deteriorated financial performance due to the unfavorable environment

 Revenues of €116m
Decrease by -39% vs. H1 2019

 EBITDA of €17.7m
Decrease by -32% vs. H1 2019
Maintained EBITDA margin at 15.3%

 Adjusted net income of €3.8m
Corresponds to an adjusted EPS of €0.12

 Financial net debt of €136m
Reported leverage at 3.0x LTM EBITDA
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Covid-19 Impact
Our 4 business units have not been exposed in the same manner to the situation

Originals

Animation

Rights

Thematics

Interrupted shootings and
delayed production timeline
No cancellations but ~18 hours
of delayed deliveries
Overcosts due to shooting
interruptions compensated by
support measures

Preserved production timeline
thanks to anticipation of work
from home before lockdown
Delays in developments and
new launches
Pressure on L&M and 3rd-party
production costs

Limited impact on channels’
demand for library content
Lower commercial activity
among certain clients (parttime work)
Modest impact overall on H1

Significant shortfall in
advertising revenues (-30%) in
line with market
Cost improvement initiatives
to deliver results starting in H2

In aggregate:
Revenues impact of approx. €20-25m vs. initial projections, mostly on Mediawan Originals
Protection of EBITDA margin thanks to mix effect and cost saving initiatives compensated by lower absorption of structure costs
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Update on Ongoing M&A Situations
Anelka: L’Incompris

Tender Offer

Lagardère Studios

Offer open since July 30th

Binding acquisition contract signed on
August 6th

All conditions satisfied: greenlight
from competition authorities obtained
on September 21st
Expected closing of the tender offer
on September 28th
New anchor partners investing
alongside Mediawan founders
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All conditions satisfied: greenlight
from competition authorities obtained
on September 21st
Expected closing of the acquisition in
Q4 2020
Various financing options still being
explored, incl. MDW share issuance
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La Valla

Financial Situation

Anelka: L’Incompris

Measures have been taken to ensure a satisfactory liquidity position
despite the deteriorated activity

€136m net financial debt
Net cash flow generation of +€11m net cash flow over H1 (before M&A)
Reported leverage of 3.0x LTM EBITDA

Solid liquidity position
Liquidity increased to €68m as of June 30th, 2020 (net of overdrafts) after drawdown of €20m RCF
Remaining €30m undrawn facility

Short term perspectives
Covenant holiday for the leverage test as of Dec. 31st, 2020 and June 30th, 2021
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A strong line-up of powerful IPs
Much anticipated programmes throughout Europe

Key milestones for the
global Miraculous fan
community:
1. Miraculous World: New
York – HeroeZ United
(Sept 2020)
2. Miraculous World:

Call My Agent S4

Petit Vampire

La Flamme

The Life Ahead

Shanghai –
Lady Dragon (2021)
3. Miraculous S4
(2021)

Deudas

Apocalypse

4. Miraculous –
The
Awakening
(late 2021)
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La Flamme

Preserved Mid-Term Perspectives
Ambition for 2021 onwards remains intact

Business dynamics in Q3 2020
Shootings in progress with strict application of sanitary procedures (13 shootings successfully
completed since lockdown)
Recovery of the advertising market in August-September

Perspectives 2020 consistent with last guidance
Revenues anticipated to decline by ~20%
EBITDA decrease expected to be ~30%

Favorable mid-term trends
Solid line-up of productions at European level with promising new IP launched (e.g. La Flamme)
Strong momentum in France with increased content investment anticipated from OTT players
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Revenues Down -39% to €116m
Production activities are the most severely impacted by the lockdown

In €m

H1 2018

H1 2019

H1 2020

yoy growth

42.3

68.0

35.9

-47%

-

23.2

TOTAL
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49.5

17.2

14.7

15.8

-70%

 Originals: decrease in revenues in line with
expected low point in production volumes,
reinforced by postponement in deliveries due
to lockdown
 Animation: decrease in revenues in line
with expected low point in production
volumes (as per production schedule)

-9%

 Rights: lower Q2 2020 following sales
calendar and availability of rights
 Thematics: H1 2020 revenues are impacted
by lower investments of advertisers during
lockdown

54.4

54.0

49.2

-9%

120.4

188.7

115.7

-39%
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Preserved EBITDA Margin Above 15%
EBITDA contribution of €17.7m in H1 2020, resulting in net losses over the period

Key points of attention

Consolidated P&L

EBITDA of €17.7m or 15.3% margin

In €m

H1 20

H1 19

 Maintained EBITDA margin thanks to more
favourable revenue mix compensated by lower
amortization of fixed costs

Revenues

115.7

188.7

EBITDA

17.7

25.9

D&A (excl. audiovisual rights)

(8.1)

(4.0)

Adjusted EBIT (2)

9.6

21.9

Other income / (expense)

(2.7)

(5.5)

(11.6)

(12.2)

(4.3)

(3.9)

(9.0)

0.3

Tax income / (expense)

1.4

0.4

Minority interests

2.6

1.2

(5.0)

2.0

Reported net income affected by significant
non-operating items
 Cf. adjusted net income on next pages

(1)

Financial income of €(4.3)m

Amort. of assets recognized through business combination

 Mainly corresponds to the cost of the €230m bank
facilities and related swap instruments

Financial income / (expense) and affiliates

 Includes €0.2m losses from equity affiliates
Positive CIT impact of +€1.4m
 Effective tax of €(0.8)m compensated by variation
of deferred tax by +€2.2m

Earning before tax (EBT)

Net Income group share

[1] After amortization of audiovisual rights (other than recognized through business combinations)
[2] Before amortization of assets recognized through business combinations
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Adjusted Net Income and EPS
H1 2020

Key points of attention

H1 2019

EBT

Tax

Minorities

Net
Income

Reported net income

(9.0)

1.4

2.6

(5.0)

2.0

Amort. of assets recognized
through business combination

11.6

(3.6)

(1.3)

6.7

7.8

Non-recurring costs (incl. M&A and
other exceptional expenses)

0.9

(0.1)

(0.1)

0.6

1.6

 31.9m average share capital over the period
(32.1m as of 30/06/20)

Non-cash remuneration expense
(incl. IFRS3 and free shares)

1.8

(0.4)

(0.0)

1.4

3.5

 22.1m warrants outstanding as of 30/06/2020
(ratio 2:1) calculated with “treasury method”

Adj. Net Income group share

5.3

(2.7)

1.1

3.8

15.0

Adjusted EPS

€ 0.12

€ 0.48

Adjusted EPS – diluted

€ 0.11

€ 0.46

€11.6m amortization of assets recognized
through business combination
 Net impact of €6.7m (vs. €7.8m in H1 2019)
Other expenses include €0.9m non-recurring
costs and €1.8m non-cash remuneration
 Net impact of €2.0m (vs. €5.1m in H1 2019)
Diluted nosh of 31.9m shares on average
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In €m

Net
Income
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Cash Flow and Net Financial Debt
Net cash generation of +€11m over the semester

(5.0)

>100% conversion

(10.0)

EBITDA to operating
cash flow

(15.0)
(20.0)

5.5

(25.0)

17.7

(30.0)
In
€m

(5.9)

(35.0)
(40.0)

(3.4)
(142.2)

(1.4)

(5.6)

(0.9)

(147.6)

(45.0)
(50.0)

(136.3)

Net Debt
as of
Dec19A

M&A,
capital
inc.

Net debt
post M&A,
Capital
inc. & reloc
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EBITDA

Change in
WC & library
rights

Capex
(excl. audio.)

Interests

Tax

Other

Net Debt
as of
June20A
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Gims
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Balance Sheet

Key points of attention
Increase in intangible assets to €393m due to consolidation of
acquired business libraries and investments in new content
(productions and distribution rights)
Increase in goodwill is due to consolidation of acquired business
(Good Mood and Paiva)
Decrease in shareholders’ equity is mainly due to net income
group share of €(5.0)m and recognition of minorities put options
(incl. Good Mood Production)
Net financial debt of €136m
 Consolidated cash position of €68m

Consolidated balance sheet
In €m

30/06/2020

31/12/2019

Intangible assets

392.6

379.5

Goodwill

194.6

190.0

Other assets

71.2

75.8

Total assets

658.5

645.3

Shareholders’ equity

210.7

229.3

Net financial debt

136.3

142.2

Production credits

69.3

79.7

 Gross debt mainly relates to €191m credit facility

Other liabilities

137.3

134.4

 Exclude €69m of production credits associated to ongoing
productions

Net Working capital

104.8

59.7

Total liabilities

658.5

645.3

Negative working capital of €(105)m significantly improved vs.
previous periods
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Mediawan Originals
Revenues dropped by 47% mostly due to postponements caused by lockdown

Prospects

Key Highlights
Mediawan Originals now includes 25
production labels, with recent
acquisition of Good Mood Productions [1]
33 hours delivered in H1 2020 (vs 68
in H1 2019), significantly short of
expected deliveries following business
interruptions during lockdown

Revenues : -47%

Solid line-up of productions
leveraging on projects developed
during lockdown

68.0

35.9

Royalties on library slightly above
expectations
H1 2019

Monitoring the restart of shooting
with sanitary procedures observed

H1 2020

Integration of Lagardère Studios in
H2 2020
Continued growth in Europe and
development of cooperation with
Leonine

[1] P&L contribution to be consolidated starting H2 2020
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Mediawan Animation
Few deliveries in H1 2020, in line with production schedule

Key Highlights

Prospects

Production in FY 2020 focused on new
series to be delivered in 2021 onwards

Solid line-up of productions : C. 15
shows, 3 TV movies and 4 feature films
and are currently under development
to be delivered from Q4 2020 and
2021 onwards

9 half-hours delivered in H1 2020 (18
episodes of Power Players)
Benefits from rights opening in
additional territories (for previously
produced episodes)

Revenues : -70% (-16% excluding
Playmobil contribution in 2019)
49.5

Including Playmobil
contribution of c. €32m

17.5
14.7

H1 2019
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Developing the Miraculous IP on
several models: feature film to le
released in 2021, TV movies (NY and
Shanghai) for 2020, …

H1 2020
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Mediawan Rights
Lower Q2 2020 following sales calendar and availability of rights

Key Highlights

Prospects

Mediawan Rights revenues fluctuate
following sales calendar and availabilty of
rights (Q1 2020 was up 21% compared
to Q1 2019)

As of today, the current context hasn’t
resulted in an increase in demand from
channels and platforms for the
contents of the Mediawan Rights
catalogue

Revenues : -9%

17.2

Renewal sales in H1 2020 of
patrimonial series for France Televisions:
Rex, The Old Fox (Der Alte), A Case for
Two (Ein Fall Fur Zwei)

15.8

Focus on sourcing on internal and
external productions

Sales of the new season of Babylon
Berlin to Canal+
H1 2019
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To date, 69% of budget revenues are
already secured

H1 2020

Enhance commercial collaboration with
other group entities (e.g ‘H’ on Netflix)
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Mediawan Thematics
H1 2020 revenues are impacted by lower investments of advertisers during lockdown

Prospects

Key Highlights
-30% of advertising revenues
compared to H1 2019 due to the
impact of lockdown on advertisers’
expenses

Revenues : -9%
54.0

Advertising market reversal (back
to YoY growth in Q3 2020)

Stability in carriage fees (-2%) and
technical revenues

Development of business with
platforms (Amazon Channels) to offset
part of the erosion of traditional
channel distribution

Renewal of distribution agreements
with top 2 customers in France

Increased international activity
(distribution in Africa)
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49.2

H1 2019

H1 2020
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Thank you

Contact:
investors@mediawan.eu

